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IkNforth avenue STORES — Situ- 
M on south «Id*. near Logan. Rented. 
Eod business being done. Likely to In- 
bëo In value. Get particular* from 

TANNER *. OATES, Realty Brokers;
anner.Gates Building. 26-88 Adelaide W.

Main 5893. ed "

Moderate winds; fine and mild. EIGHTEEN PAGES—SATURDAY MORNING DECEMBE R 13 1913—EIGHTEEN PAGES/iOBS—

•REOSCOPES.
tl.00 .................
view* for use In these: 
cricau and Foreign.
'o each. Saturday. 8c
r dozen.
ows and Scope, bought 

Dept.—2nd Floor).

......... ,4g

.98

-

WAREHOUSE TO I ENT —About 8M» 
equare feet of floor epàoe; aleo suitable 
for tight manufacturing. Central Idea* 
tion. Rental $76 per month.

TANNER A OATES, Realty Broker»,
Tanner-Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide Vf, 

Main 9893. ea
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of Men’s
$8.95

Government Will 
■Help Reduce It

Stolen Painting 
Was Recovered

Replies to 
PersecutionHocken Church Union Survey of 

ReligionH.C.0.L Nona Usa
*i.oo.

Why Liquor is Barred from Parcels Post-First Arrest in Toronto Under New Marriage Act—Admiral
Threatens to Fire on Mexicans—Toronto Girl Drowned

ng clothing manu- 
Splendid quality 

lain browns, plain 
i aud grays. They 
asied ulster style: 
liar. Strong twill 
. .............................8.95

MEN REPLIES MEN AND WOMEN FLETCHER READY «E
III urtn HHt TBE soaring cost of living

*I■S.
IIInedium shade of 

Ueà. three-button 
lie trousers. Fine 
L ..... r . . . 18.00 TQ TELEGRAM ARGUED VITALrs at 818.00.
[English chinchilla 
Fueled ulster style, 

The fashionable
.......................... 18.00
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Co-Operation and Markets 
Branch Formed With F. C, 
Hart in Charge to Bring 
Producer and Consumer To- 
gether for Mutual Benefit.

i F. C HART4.95.
I.
bn's biggest vaines 
nd Single-breasted 
le from cashmere 
1, Saturday. . 4.95

PERS, $7.95.

sistent Persecution Since | Hocken, McCarthy, Church, 
His Election and Attempt 
to Put Him at Loggerheads j 

With Hon. Adam Beck 
£ Causes Mayor to Reply at 
t Public Meetings.

"Cease Firing" WaB Impera
tive Order Given bÿ V. S. 
Admiral to Mexican Com
batants and They Meekly 
Submitted

Graham, McBricn, Maybee, 
With Mrs. Hamilton and 
Mrs. Denison, Spoke on 
Railway Purchase, Suffrage 
Referendum and High Cost 
of Living.

«

, lso.

i ■
:otch and English 

browns and gray 
aud belt on back.
............................. 7.95

The Ontario Government, working 
. thru the department of agriculture, is 

cut gunning for the high prices or faiin 
products in the provlnee. While criti
cism was waxing hot against the tardi
ness ol tne department in making a 

.. Iftru-o i gefnet the rising cost of living.
- machuiery was in motion among the 

ofllc.alb to Institute a ne v branch of 
Pt’vlcc. with the relief of thb condition 
dj;--ctly in view. The new organlsa- 

; tkm was announced last evening as tb* 
co-operation and markets branch, and 
F. C. llart, B.8.A., district representa
tive of Galt, te the man who will take 
charge. .

The purpose of the movei fs ‘explain
ed speclflcally by the minister as an 
endeavor to assist the farmers in the 
solution of their local marketing prob
lems. The general enbjec-t of market
ing will be thoroly discussed In, public, 
and the best methods and means of 
placing farm products before the public 
will be advertised. An Important part 
of the work of the new branch wtll .be 
in dealing with the preparation of pro
duce for the market, a thing which at 
the present Is often overlooked by the 
average producer.

The matter of transportation will 
necessarily -tie linked up with the sub-

____ _____ l ject of freight and produce rates, which /
„ , have been threshed out so- vigorously
New government official whose duty It in recent conventions of farmers and 

will be to bring consume fs and pro- market gardeners. The >im will be to 
duoera ' in close touch, and thus re- , allow the grower to arrive at a posi- 
duce the cost of living. ' • - | tlon where be can secure Uie beat price

; aval table , and make the demand for 'his 
goods more steady and more satisfac
torily supplied- ; '

Cd-oper<iti*n end Science.
.Co-operation arid methods contribut-

« Ih, «MO» craMm., of tb. now 
director. In the advocating of better 
organisation, special emphasis will be

. . v ___ ,. ., . laid'on the business aide of farm man-
.( Special-to -Thé.Toronto' Werld), 1 egement This follows the growing 

OTTAWA, Dec. 12.—Work is ad- dissatisfaction at-noting the great ad
vancing rapidly on - the- new Welland *erence existing between the price the 
Canal and section 8 will be the next producer receives and that which the 
section for whidli tehde'rs will be call- chnstmter pkys.
ed. This , is the section next to Port ,S1’ t,le new director, Is well
Colborne, and will .beaii expensive cut, guaimea--for the work he assumes, 
as it is. thru:- rock for the .most. part. :B<£® in. Nova Scotia in 1878, he is a 
Plans and speclfioatlqne srfc. now in graduate of the Halifax Academy. 
preparation,-and •tenders iwtil- be called Arter teaching school in rural sections 
for dwlhg':'the-■ and farming for a number of years. 

Sections'L 2/'8 and- 6 are in pro-1^ graduated at the O. A. C. In 1*$. 
esfc. • .* " ■ LHé distinguished himself In hie class.

, .! .À. ..a... -------- :• hbeing president of his year, president
ARLI8S- COMING AGAIN ■ I ot the Junior Literary Society, andAYSrXeLI” ' N1»" editor of “The O. A. C. Review."

,. MieKMCUi. -. i _ 'Diirlng undergraduate holidays, and for
cesse* in fin 'rctie^fi^fver^ent

sdbi&isHîSH SS» «stsShtSh sans

Foreigners 
Given Protection of Wheel
ing s Guns.^tn his address to the meeting of the 

jm Bathurst Hill Ratepayers' Association, 
fl/ in Hlllcrest school last night, Mayor 

1? Hocken for the first time since his elee- 

I tkm expressed his views most emphati
cally upon the policy of The Telegram

■ regarding himself.
■ "On Jan. 1 I was elected chief magis

trate of this city by the citizens, and 
oer Jan. 4 The Telegram published a

1 stàry. accusing me of noldlng back the 
Harris report on the filtration plant, 
when they could have discovered by 
telephoning the city hall that such a 
report was not handed to me. and that 
their entire story was false. They have 
pursued the same policy towards me 
from that day until the present time, 
when they charge me with trying to

* block the reduction of the hydro rates 
•ordered' 'by Adam Beck, when "reduc
in’ merely was recommended by him. 
The Telegram Is trying to create bad 
blood between Adam Beck and myself. 
In vindication of Mr. Bills and myself. 

1 I must say that no reduction was order
ed, but merely recommended by Hon. 
Mr. Beck when he had the power to 
order It. The fact that he did not 
Command that the rates be • reduced 

*■ j showed that he was not altogether eer-
2 ’ tain that It would be ImAhe intggests 
1". of the commission to reduce them at

the present time. I may say that when 
Il we d® reducè the rates We want the. 

'"■3 enterprise to be In such a condition 
financially that the rates will stay re
duced, and when the commission feels 
that it is éaïe and advisable to provide 
light and power at a lower price to the 
people, we will certainly do so, as we 
are in our positions for the purpose of 
giving the citizens of Toronto light and 
power at cost.

FAMOUS“MONAUSA” IS FOUND 
ITALIAN WHO ROBBED LOUVRE 

PROFESSÉS HIGH PATRIOTISM
■4ur Caps Oratory by women and men was 

heard In the assembly room of the 
Y.M.C.A. at College street kiid Dover- 
court road last .night. The meeting 
was arranged by the Central Dover, 
court Ratepayers’ Association. Be
tween two and three hundred mien an<j 
women attended.

“Votes for women is of more im
portance than the railway deal," said 
Mrs. Flora McD. Den son. “We admit, 
that women’s place Is jn the home, 
and we go further and say that men’s 
place is in the home also. We women 
want every street in this c'ty to be 
as safe for girls as are their homes. 
The women,' internationally organized, 
are especially ifithrested In betterment 
of laws against child labor and 1ml- 
moral living.’’ Mrs. Den son was 
frequently and enthusiastically ap
plauded. Mrs. L. A. Hamilton also 
spoke on the proposed referendum.

R. H. Graham, candidate for aider- 
man in Ward 5. made a short address 
upon the purchase issue.

Aid. McBrlen disposed of the pro
posed purchase of the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company by insisting that 
with the civic hydro-electric system 
the two systems would, be capitalized 
at $13,000,000 and the business could 
not successfully carry that capitaliza
tion. He declared that the street 
railway wout* cost the tstty $3,008:000

25 fsra&gMws?
000,000. He overlooked that $22,000,- 
000 arç to be taken at par by tlgj 
Owners of the railway.

Aid. Maybee concentrated upon tilt- 
grievance of the high cost of living.

Controller McCarthy then rose tb 
speak. While the audience was cheer
ing him Mayor Hocken entered the 
room, and the applatise ; rolled on for 
the mayor.

“I say tonight, and I defy contradic
tion, that the agreement of purchase 
now being drawn up will most positive
ly clean dp the franchises within the 
present limits of the city," Controller 
McCarthy declared.

Controller Church also spoke.
Mayor Hocken went into the matter 

of the attacks upon him by The Tele
gram. “All thru this year, no matter 
what I do. or what I don't do, The 
Telegram has declared it to be wrong,” 
he said. He pointed out that The Te
legram's '•llllfication of men In public 
life prevents many good business men 
from entering the city council.

When the meeting opened it was 
evidently somewhat hostile to the 
street railway purchase, and when it 
closed It was most evidently favor
able to the street railway purchase.

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 13— <Can. Press) 
—Rear-Admiral Fletcher, commander 
of the American naval forces In Mexi
can waters, today ordered the rebels 
and fédérais fighting at Tampico ■ to 
cease fighting, threatening to open on 
them with the guns of the gunboat 
Wheeling If his order was not obeyed. 
Both sides complied with the order.

This Information Is contained, lri a 
despatch received tonight by Sir Lionel 
Carden, the British minister, for Ad- . 
mirai Sir Richard Christopher Cradock 
of the British cruiser Berwick, which ; 
is lying off Tampico.

The federal» hold the centre of the 
Town of Tampico and the waterfront. | 
Rear-Admiral Fletcher has ordered for
eigners to take refuge on board ships, 
or to congregate on the waterfront, 
where they will be under the protection 
of hie guns.
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Electric Seal^ Astra- 
Beaver, German 

raian Lamb. Satur-
............................... *2.95
!.amb Cap, Driver 
leak, sliding band 
urdav Special.. $5.00 
,amb Fur Collars, 
:1s. large full shape
t urdav ............. $11.00
r Collars, dark and 
kins. Extra well 
1.50. Saturday. *3,86
Tailored Fur Lined 
grade English bea- 

ï well trimmed, lln- 
ladian" spring musk- 
atched, and special- 
, collars in notch or 
pê full furred otter 
ereian lamb skins, 
day for ........... *49.00
Cloth Caps, varied 
irns, and in navy 
out fur lined ear
pecial 
Floor.)
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Perugia, Arrested at Florence 
When He Tried to Sell 
Priceless Painting, Declares 
His Object Was to Avenge 
Depredatidps of Napoleon 
in'Italy.

BIG VOLUME OF GRAIN
TO FLOW SOUTHWARD i

Minneapolis Buyers to Import 
Twenty Million Bushels 

This Year.
(Special .to The Toronto World), 

WINNIPEG, Man.. Dec. 12.—Minne
apolis grain buyers expect to purchase 
20,000,000 or more bushels of grain in 
Western Canada this year under the 
new Wilson tariff law. Railroads re
port that- southbound fre ght trains 
over the Soo line, Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific are dally increasing 
the number of cars of Canadian grain. 

During'the past few days the move-

j

M

irLORENCE, Italy. Dec. 12—(Can. 
Press).—"Mona Lieu," Leonardo da 
vincl’s great painting, which was 

jtoien from the Louvre in Paris, more 
than two years ago has been found. It 
>s now In . the hands of tha Italian

To Strengthen Garrisons,
At the Mextogj) war office it was an

nounced that 800 additional troops had 
been despatched from Vera Cru* to-

San LUI* Pcrtoet. leaving at the' latter 
place only a vary small garrison.

Jacinto de Cologati y Cologin, the 
Spanish minister to Mexico, ‘ made a 
demand today on Queridr Mobeno, the 
provisional foreign minister, for the 
protection of 100 Spanish subjects, re
fugees from the City of Chihuahua, 
who are tryihg to reach Torreon.

The Spaniards, Senor Cologan y 
Cologan said, were ordered out of Chi
huahua by the rebel leaders under the 
threat of death. The foreign minister 
promised to send a detachment of 
troops from Torreon to rescue the 
wayfarers.

rr
NEW WELLAND CANAL 

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

Tenders for .Section Eight 
Ée .Called for.

1 Speedily. 1

45c
menY ha. been graauy acwJiraUd.^^111^’,^ bo returned to

every freight train taking adutfriQ " Willbeeweater “Mona Lisa.” or “La Jaeonde," a* It 
is more popularly known, the most ce
lebrated portrait of a woman ever 
painted, has been the object of ex
haustive search in all quarters of the 
globe. The mystery of Its abstraction 
from the Louvre, its great intrinsic 
value and the strange fascination of 
the smile- of the woman it portrayed— 
a model, Lisa del Giocondo. has caused 
a great sensation In art circles thru- 
out the world.

20 cars.

ats
vy heavy weights,
■om different m 
: with different 
>f colors. Regularly 
0. Saturday .. $3.29

anu.
style [,

IT OF THE ELLIS 
I FOR GIFTS. Persistent Persecution.

"If the newspaper which is so quick 
and so willing -to condom my every action 
had had its way it would have put Mr. 
Sweeny at the head of the hydro-electric 
system—the worst possible thing that 
9*uld have happened to that system. If 
your local commission had done nothing 
else but appoint Mr. Couzens to the man
agership of the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
the;, v,ould have earned the gratitude of 
«fie citizens of this city, because a more 
competent man could not have been 
found. From the day that I was elected 
to the present time there lias never been 
* word of approval of any action, no mat
ter how insignificant, for which I 
respon.s'ble. published in that paper. Is 
it possible that I have never during my 
administration done at least some little 
good, or are the other five papers who

karments ■ froiti the 
[an and first quality 
kl 5v quality, shirts 
1 63c

Nellie McCoy and Escort 
Broke Thru Ice on Lake 

.Nipissing While 
Skating.

LIGEE SHIRTS.
We have thrown in 

ive,, no matter what 
■•) and S2.0V.

........................ $1.00

UNIQUE VENGEANCE.
The discovery of the whereabouts of 

the famous “Jaeonde” was maxle when 
the picture was offered by an Italian 
resident of Paris to an antiquary of 
Florence.

On being interrogated the man un
der arrest said his real name was 
Vincenzo Perugia, that he waa born In 
the Province of Como, was by pro
fession a decorator, and was unmar
ried. For six years he lived In France 
and tor three years was employed at 
the Louvre.

Perugia posed as a patriot *T was 
ashamed," ■ ho said, “that for more 
than a century no Italian had thought 
ot" avenging the spoliation committed 
by Frenchnjen under Napoleon, when 
they carried off from the Italian 
museums and galleries, pictures, 
statues and treasures of all kinds by 
wagon loads, ancient manuscripts by 
thousands and gold by sacks.”

E SILK TIES.
paiera, made up from 
uality materials from 
rid lengths. Regular- 
M. 50. Sat urdav, for
............ ................ ; . 30c

(Special to The Toronto World.)
CALLANDER, Ont, Dec. 12. — A 

drowning accident occurred here this 
evening at 6 o'clock, when Miss Nettie 
McCoy, nteco of Mrs. Angus Morton, 
proprietress of the White House,met her 
proprietor of the White -House, met her 
death in the. Icy waters of Lake Nipis- 
slng. A number of young people had 
been enjoying all afternoon the first 
skating of the season, and Miss McCoy 
and C. T. Smith, principal of the public 
school here, were taking a final spin 
before going home to tea.

When near the little island, about 300 
yards from the shore, they broke thru 
into the icy water, air. Smith ^bravely- 
tried to save his companion, and three 
times had her out on the ice, but each 
time they broke thru again, and befoie 
help reached them Miss McCoy had 
sunk in 12 feet of water, and Smith 
wns hanging onto the Ice in an ex
hausted condition. .

Harold Mohan entered a boat which 
! had been brought from shore, and with 
the aid of a pike pole recovered the 
ti?vdy, which had been in the water 
between 10 and 15 minutes. Doctor: 
worketT over the body for three hours 
in a vain eltort to revive life In It, but 
finally all hope w is abandoned.

Mr, Smith, tho suffering from the 
exposure, is out jf danger.

was

Floor.),

JOINT CONFERENCE ADOPTED 
OM OF PRESBYTERIANS

(Continued on Page 9. Col. 5.)kates Ben Cohen, Held for Bigamy, 
Swore He Had Lived in 

Toronto Since 
January.

IN' THE SEAT OF -THE SCORNFULPaire Solid Steel Ice
Ickel-pliited, welded 
es; -a.il sizes from 7 
Saturday at, per pair

rs icp Skates,
steel, heavily nickel- 

7 to 10U.
................................. 85c
Skate, welded and 

•k ttops, - solid steel, 
ight runners, heavily 
ml gents’ sizes, !» to
uy ..........   *1.89
'-ur pattern^, the best 
ia,bk. at prices for 

. '$2.00, *2.50. *2.75

75c . »

7-0with • ,* /• -
ÎT Survey of Canadian Religious 

Life Will Follow Ratifica
tion of Principal Gandier’s 
Motion — Recalitrant Pres
byterians Prepare Minority 
Report for Next General 

• Assembly.

Special

Want ArbitrationArrested last evening on a bigamy 
charge, Benjamin Cohen of Philadel
phia must also face a charge of per
jury. With him was arrested Frances 
Felman, whom he married in Toronto 
a few days ago, knowing, if is alleged, 
that his first wife was still alive in 
Bniladelpnia.

:1
James Slmpaon, represent

ing Toronto Trades ; Council ;
R. Deerlovc and W. Varley of 
the . building trades unions, 
applied to the school property , 
committee -, yesterday -, after
nooil*, for- ther appointment-ot 
an arbitration board - of"- one 
trustee: one contractor and 
one labor " representative, to 
adjust complaints respecting 
the non-payment of union 
wages.

SKATES. t The woman will alsoFEDtHflL SHIP,1sr Skates, with ankle 
st and mqst tie liable 
mted; worthj$2.60 In 
wav. Sue cbrl price

e.........  *2.00
Ir Skates, with ankle 
knted quality. Mould 
not less than $1.50.

................... $1.10

» Sayf . 
T«CRC AIHT NO 
owe ANY COOO 
But ME aw j ths 

T^urcFLArt

face a bigamy charge.
The perjury cuaige is based on Co

hen's attempt to evade the new mar
nage law passed at tne recent silting 
of the Ot>ario Legislature, and is the 
first trial based on inis law in Toron- 

Altho Uonen nad been in Toronto

• ‘

> i
% Canada Is to have a religious sur

vey , taken as the first educational 
method of reducing the opposition to 
church union, thru the overwhelming 
logic of the facts tc a negligible italnu 
mum. Arrangements for the süryey 
will be made by Rev. Principal (San
dler,' Presbyterian; Rev. Dr. Moore 

Alberta Farmers Insist That Other Methodist, and Rev. Dr. Day. con-
gregationallst.

The decision, as announced In The 
World yesterday by the Presbyterian 
committee to defer asking the gen
eral assembly to ratify church union 
for at least a year from next June was 
made definite by the adoption of % 
significant motion proposed by Rev, 
Principal Gaudier, seconded by Rev. 

suggested by President W. J. Tregillus Dr, Ramsay. It was -upoorted by 2» 
of the United Farmers of Alberta, and unionist. votes as against 7 opposi.

7)1

to.
C. P. R. WOULD CONTROL 

CALGARY STOCK YARDS
only four or five days, he took oatn 
in geu.ng ms liCetise uiai ne nad been 
a rcsuaeUL ot tne cuy since vaiiuary 
last.

oceries Warning Issued in London 
Following Recent Big 
Stock Issue by Canadian 

Government.

I’re.arnery Butter,
i per lb.....................,33c

.......... .3 pkgs. 26c
■ ■ d Salmon, Cock of
....................... 2 tins 25c

.................. 4 lbs. 25f
................ 3 tins 25c

•! eas, per tin .... 11c 
!> Marmalade, 2-l<>.
................................... 28c

kies. Mixed, Chow,
bottle ........................22c
rib. tin .......22c
d Sardines. 2 tins 24c 
-Asparagus Tips, per

"....................23c
,-jpberries, strawber- 
fer tin 
fits ..
-I Cake, per 
Sr.S, per lb. 

lality, per lb....17c 
2 lbs. 25c 

‘•xiran Oranges, good
..................................20c

r -ries, per qt........ 14c
(ape Wine, reputed 

'................................23c

.■rüj arrests were made by Detectives 
Aren.oaid. Armsuong and Aimer-

r ne

w. Railways
Chance.

'/j
m\

mV DEMERS NOT HEARD FROM.
CALGARY. Dec. 12.—(Can. Press.) — 

The C.P.R. lnsiests tipon having 51 per 
cent, of the stock of the Calgary Stock 
Yards Co., an enterprise which

CHURCH IS UNCERT.ylN
AS TO HIS MOVEMENTS

“It' I Can Defeat Street Railway 
Purchase by Entering Mayor

alty Held, I Will.”

REGINA, Sask., Dee. 12.—(Can. 
LONDON. Dec. 12. — (C.A.P.) — PreBa.)—Comm.s»toner F^Ty. ot the

j mounted ponce, nas not heard from 
In connection with the recent issue of j superintendent Demers, Ft. Churchill,
Mi,600,000 Dominion of Canada 4 per "ho was supposed to be on h.s way

^ to Chesterfie.rt Inlet on the Arctic Sea 
to .nvesligate the murder of Exp'.or- 

Radford and Street by Eskimos.

V.
r a

> >21; FI was

vite
-ent. stock. The Times says that sev
eral pieces of scrip have gone astray. 

-rhese pieces may bear the lithograph 
jignature of Sir Frederick Williams 
Taylor, but as there is a possibility, of 
he missing scrip getting Into circula
tion, the bank has adopted the 
arecatution of having all genu- 
.ne scrip countersigned by an
other official as “pro accountant." 
and bankers, stockholders and others 
are warned against negotiating or 
dealing in any way with scrip of the 
above mentioned issue not eo counter
signed.

'*■ A
In which It le proposed, the farmers’ 
organizations, the city and the three 
railroads operating Into Calgary are 
to be Interested.

Want to Continue.
The Presbyterian committee voted 

down a motion by Rev. Dr. Scott for 
thç discontinuance of negotiations for 
church union.

An amendment by Rev. Dr. Herridga 
that "we do not regard the voice of 
the church as euffle ently pronounced 
as yet to warrant immediate action 
towards the consummation of organic* 
union,” but preparing a Joint- commit
tee to investigate “the actual neces. 
stiles of the case" was not progressive 
enough for the majority of the com- 
rn’ttee. It was framed with a view to 
secure unanimity, but was not eft éc

ris
18c

2 lbs. 25c 
lb,, ,15c

“I do not know yet it I will run for 
mayor," said Controller Church, 
want to defeat the street railway pur
chase. and I am making up my mind 
lust .what action on my part is neces
sary to that end.

"I have been in the board of control 
for quite a while, and if I convince 
myself that I could make a stronger 
fight against the street railway

Where Hat Values Are Extra Today.
The nearer Christmas the greater 

he hat values at Dineen's. 140 Yonge 
street. This house can always be de
pended upon for outstanding values in 
headwear, but today certainly caps al! 
and will not likely be excelled. The 
variety of hats is what greatly appeals 
to men and it is what pleases all visit
ors to Dineen's. No matter what your 
occupation or recreation, you 
find something to suit your taste 
and requirement» at this well-known 
house. Decide to make your way td 
Dineen’s as early as convenient—this 
forenoon If possible..

•g— “I16c l
The proposal of the C.P.R. has result
ed In a protest from Mr. Tregillus, who 
says the farmers will Insist on an equal 
interest of the. three, railroads.
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\\ BIG MOTION PICTURE COMPANY.

OTTAWA, Dec. 12.—(Can Press) 
--The Canadian Cinematograph Co., 
Montreal- has been incorporated by 
letters of patent with a capital of 
$500,006,

i ;xO Wt RS. will*S8frd Fern*, reg. 75v. 
... . .................59c pur-

jliase by running for mayer, I will 
OHTLainiy get iniu the mayoralty cen-

r.tent.,

I
‘ test.” Continued on Page t, Column 4* _
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THREE CHURCHES WILL UNITE
IN SURVEY OF RELIGIOUS LIFE)

/
Principal Gandier’s motion for a survey of religious life In Canada, 

‘■which was adopted by the Presbyterian committee on church union, and 
ratified yesterday afternoon by'tho Joint committee ot thé three negotl- 

• atlng churches, Is as-follows: •
Resolved, that having considered further amendments to the present 

baste of union and alternative proposals,. as sent ip from presbyteries, 
, sessions, congregations and Individuals, we do now. In accordance with 

thé instruction of the general assembly, and in the hope that union maj be 
consummated -without any unnecessary delay, ask our sub-committee to 
confer with representatives of thé other negotiating churches, with a view 
to common agreement on an amended baste. ,

That the sub-committee be further Instructed vy bang 
Joint committee the desirability of a complete survey of church conditions 
thruout the Dominion, that before any vote to taken our peupla may know 
the facts.

In arranging for the proposed survey, the Presbyterian Church will be 
represented .by Principal Gandier, and Rev. Dr. Moore wfo( represent tho 
Methodist Cnurcb, Rev. Dr. Day is the, Congregatlonaliét appointee.
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